Panhellenic Dance, “Fantasy And Frost!”

Dim lights and soft floating music will presage its first meeting on December 13 from eight to twelve at the Sprinkle House. The purpose of the Panhellenic Council, this is the first formal dance of the year. The Southern Colonels will be providing the music, and the theme will be “Fantasy And Frost.”

Panhellenic Dance, “Fantasy And Frost!”

Among the participants, a special feature, will be performed by the members of the Panhellenic Council, the presidents of the seven campus sororities, and the president and vice-president of the men's fraternities. Of course, their dates will also participate in this special feature.

The Council members and their escorts will form the letters NPC for National Panhellenic Council. After these letters have been formed the chorus of seven men will sing, "Our Sorority Stars" to the Panhellenic Council, in the Christmas theme of "Fantasy And Frost!"

Panhellenic Dance, “Fantasy And Frost!”

Refreshments will be served in Reed during the intermission. During the morning the members of the Panhellenic Council, all of whom are Colonels will play special songs for their sororities of fraternity brothers.

Panhellenic Dance, “Fantasy And Frost!”

Proofing the formal dance will be the sorority and fraternity formal dance, Tuesday, November 29 to seven to nine in the evening, in the Colonnades. The attire is sportswear, so come on down to the Sprinkle House. The admission is fifty cents, which includes the ticket to the dance and refreshments.

Panhellenic Dance, “Fantasy And Frost!”

The active members of Panhellenic Council will be available in the Colonnades, at the Sorority Fair, in the middle of the floor, and in the Colonnades at the Sprinkle House throughout the evening. Those who have purchased their tickets will be showing their ticket at the door of the Colonnades.

Panhellenic Dance, “Fantasy And Frost!”

MADONNA AND JOSEPH CHOSEN—The annual Y. W. C. A. Christmas pageant will present Nancy Gunter and Doyle Payne as Madonna and Joseph in the Nativity Scene.

Nancy Gunter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gunter, of Staunton, Virginia, has been chosen as Madonna. Doyle Payne of Roanoke, West Virginia was chosen as Joseph. This is a two-hour pageant which will be presented in the noon assembly on December 10, will contain the work of the YWCA, Orchesis, Madrigals and the Junior YWCA.

Nancy Gunter Portrays Madonna

An organ Prelude will be presented by Mrs. Jane McDonald, of the Madrigals. To express the joy of the Christmas spirit, carols will be performed by the Madrigals. Photographs will be given to underprivileged children.

Nancy Gunter Portrays Madonna

Attention

The Breeze is interested in finding more students interested in reporting for the paper. Anyone interested in this type of newspaper work, please visit Mr. John Stewart, in room number to box 28.

Attention

Also, there is a need for more students interested in typing on Tuesday and Thursday nights of that month. If interested, send your name and room number to box 28.

Attention
How Do You Feel?

When the BREEZE first suggested having a campus bookstore, there was evidence of strong support for it from students, faculty, and members of the student body. The Criterion club was enthusiastic and faculty members of the English department, Messrs. Pollard, Hille, and Mr. Kraner, recommended the student's incentive and expressed their full support.

The convenience and attractiveness of a bookstore often encourages the purchase of books. We have discovered this last summer in a bookstore in England where she spent more money on books than she had intended.

Dr. L. E. Smith was so surprised when he found that Madison has no bookstores of the type we recommend and feels that we should have one. He has been observing our campus for some time and says that we need a bookstore on this campus.

The BREEZE feels that with the expressed willingness of the professors, the administration of Madison College has selected a committee of three faculty members, Mr. Pollard, Mr. Hille, and Mr. Kraner, to consider the proposal for a bookstore on campus.

The first meeting of this committee was last Sunday afternoon. It was attended by Mr. Pollard, Mr. Hille, and Mr. Kraner. They have been discussing the possibilities of establishing a bookstore on this campus.

From their past experiences, these faculty members feel that now is the time for us to obtain books which will grow in importance during later years. The BREEZE feels that with the interest and efforts of students, faculty members, and members of the faculty that this step forward might be obtained on our campus.

The BREEZE Staff

You Can See The Writing On the Wall...

It has been brought to the attention of the BREEZE that the signs placed in elevators and on the walls of phone booths have become the new discovery of campus dwellers. Upon observance, the sign was discovered to be true.

of us realize the time that is put into making attractive posters to keep us informed of coming events. Not until we are asked to make such a poster are we appreciative of them. Nevertheless, it is no excuse what we allow them to become. We are shown phone numbers or to play tic-tac-toe while riding the elevator.

The walls of the phone booths have been getting the same treatment. There are posters plus inserting foot prints on the wall and odd candy wrappers on the floors. Things like this show lack of consideration for the maids, and our streak of laziness. It wouldn't take much of our time to do away with this.

This is the time to start making posters in doing more constructive things. We could channel the energy we use in marking posters in doing more constructive things. We could start making posters in doing more constructive things.

Students Present Program Of Music

Sarah Elizabeth Best, daughter of the Reverend and Mrs. Paul P. Best, will present the annual organ recital in Wilson auditorium on December 8, at 8 p.m. The program will consist of

Sarah, or Sally as she is better known to her classmates, will be assisted by Jo Ann Clark, a mezzo-soprano. The recital is being sponsored by Gamma Iota Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's professional music fraternity.

Sally will perform the following selection: Prelude and Fugue in G major; Bach; Prelude, Fugue, and Variation; Schubert; and Franz.

Concert, "Adagio" — Cousse; "Charley's Birthday Song" — I learned this from a book about music. Bring an active participant in campus activities. Sally is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, Concert Choir, Diapason Club, and Sigma Ph Lami. She is a former member of the German club, vice-president of the Wesley Foundation and is a member of the National Student Christian Council. With open ears and open eyes, Sally has made a fine job of Bachelor of Music degree next year. In April she will attend the Annual Conference of the National Christian College, Sigma Phi Lambda, and Zeta Tau Alpha, national sorority. Sally is an active member of Sigma Alpha Iota and the National Association of College Women.

othe recital will be: Carolyn Hunter, Mary Ann Potter, Carol Shropshire, and Joan Troxell.

Kappa Pi Establishes A New Chapter Here

Those girls interested in art here at Madison were happy to learn that Kappa Pi, National Honorary Art Honor Societies, are going to be established on this campus. It is to recognize students of artistic influence and ability and to promote their interests. Many of the members of Kappa Pi are quite popular and have been invited to be members of Kappa Pi but with the entire community.

Each chapter is made of juniors and seniors at all the students of the art department who meet the requirements. Each chapter will have one new member and two old members at the beginning of the term. Those recognized may share and promote the interests of the members of Kappa Pi but with the entire community.

Chapters are to meet once a month at the beginning of the art department and a representative of the chapter will be chosen. The first meeting will take place in February you will know they are Kappa Pi.

New Lovelorn Editor Gives Romance Advice

The BREEZE staff would like to be as much as possible help the student body. We have some ideas of what students are interested in and know what changes could be made to make things better.

We have recently acquired a new editor, and she will be glad to help you solve all your love problems. She has been through some good and not so good relationships and is very adequate in this experience in this field.

She promises to be as helpful as possible and to give you her best advice.

Dear Punch Pal...

What a nice holiday we had; it was so wonderful to be home. I truly believe you want to be happy more often. I think maybe I'll realize the art of happiness. George and I were watching television, and I really got upset. The shows that we allow to be filmed these days.

The other day my roommate and I were watching television, and I really got upset. The shows that they allow to be filmed these days. Grown-up westerns, children westerns, etc. are just for the children. We must think of the children when we are filming.

The other day my roommate and I were watching television, and I really got upset. The shows that they allow to be filmed these days. Grown-up westerns, children westerns, etc. are just for the children. We must think of the children when we are filming.

We will be glad to help solve your problems, too. Keep them brief, and let us hear from you.

Contemporary Cues

by Windes Waite

The United States has had an official Poet Laureate as has England. Windes Waite has suddenly adopted the policy of a Poet Laureate, one man stands out as first choice. It is Frost. Frost is recognized by some as the best-known poet and one of the most popular poets in the world. Frost is still writing and carrying on the various literary duties. At present he is acting consultant in poetry and music in the U.S. Congress. When questioned as to his functions, Frost replied, "making the politicians think that I am more important than they are."

Frost has been known for serious- ly advocating a plan for "toning-up" the U.S. Congress. He said that he would make high school teachers more respected members of the community and has I mentioned, I am a member of a professorial society "so as to give something to their speeches.

What's New In Spirituality

It has been brought to the attention of many students that much of the time we are spending in class is not helping us to learn. We have been spending our time in class with our minds on other things. Many of us have been spending our time in class with our minds on other things.

Just Me... Nick

By now I guess most of us are set- don to our routine of study, sleep, and work. This is not to say that things are back to normal though. Just the other day I saw the Christmas lights we saw in the Christmas shopping. After engaging in this activity for about two hours, I found it hard to control my good old Christmas spirit. So to conclude this bit of factual in- formation, there are only eleven days left until Christmas. Everyone will get away except those few who were away a few days before.

The election of the Madonna and Joseph along with the Wise Men and Angels is looked on as the special events of the year. Those chosen before the birth of that realization that we are the religious family that is truly founded on the world basis of life. Whose birthday we are, we are becoming to celebrate. I feel that those chosen to portray this scene feel its significance more now than ever before.

Well — I guess that's about it. We have spent our time and energy to a good extent. Take full advantage of the social as well. — Good spiritual opportunities.

Happy week before Christmas Hol- iday!!
Men's Activities Scheduled For Year

SGO Sponsors Many Functions, Proud Of New Men's Day Room

Last spring Dr. Tolbert confronted me with the possibility of
getting a new day room for the men-students. This came as a
surprise to all of us since we had been told that the old room was called,
seemed like the last place we would be allowed.

The court hopes the court will not be
visited by any of its members from
the senior class are—Kenny Mayer,
Doyle Payne and Ammoo Bassau;
junior class—Joe Hamilton and
William Wright; sophomore class—Bob
Leith and Don Miller; and Good
from the freshman class. 1948
men were chosen by the members
of their respective classes.

Our constitution committee, com-
piled of John O'Neill, Robert Ham-
strong, and Elden Layman, is hard
work revising our constitution. This
something that the men felt
needed in clarifying many sections.

Each spring the SGO sponsors a
party for the men students and this
particular phase of our activities is
attractive to and waited for by the
t. This party is usually held
rough about two weeks before final ex-
aminations in May.

We are proud of the men at Mad-
ison and feel that they represent an
integral part of Madison College.
The SGO is also an important part
of Madison College and I would like
to introduce the members of our
executive committee to each student.

President, Larry Bohnert;
Chairman, Jack Huling; recording
secretary, Gene Pflueger; corresponding
secretary, Gene Driver; recorder
Albert Lloyd; advisor; and Dr. E. L.
Colbert.

We are very fortunate in having
such able men serve as officers of the
Men's Student Government. And I
would like to thank them for sup-
porting me this semester and ask for
continued support next semester.

I would also like to thank the
diverse staff for featuring the "Men
at Madison" in this edition of the
Breeze.

by John Buchanan
President, SGO

Buttons
And Bowties

The fashion columns this week will be a
little different. We shall take a
look at the fashion of the opposite sex.
Many of you girls will be inter-
rested in this because Christmas is
coming and it may help solve your
gift list.

Certain things must be taken into
consideration when purchasing gifts
for your favorite. The male is a ver-
stile being and what is good for one
would never do for another.

A favorite with all are sweaters—
new neck, slowly being replaced by
"Perry Como" styles. Shirts are al-
ways popular and 1 would suggest
buying the new pleated-front shirts for
your "outdoor-to-eat." Boys are usually
frugal about ties and prefer to
buy their own. They somehow
have the feeling that women's taste
in ties is ridiculous.

Men's fashions do not change exag-
ergically as women's do. Wouldn't it
be nice if men's fashions changed ac-
tically as women's do. Wouldn't it
be nice if men's fashions changed ac-
gurely as women's do. Wouldn't it
be nice if men's fashions changed ac-
gracefully as women's do. Wouldn't it
be nice if men's fashions changed ac-

Dial 4-3491

FOR THE BEST SERVICE
FOR QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Let us be your clothes best friend
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
165 North Main or 16 Newman Avenue

MADISON COLLEGE SOUVENIRS
All types magazines and novels
NOVELTY NEWS COMPANY
NEXT TO VIRGINIA THEATER

BROWN Folding Chairs

ONE HUNDRED LUCIA LACE BOWTIES

JARRELL'S SHOE STORE
92 So. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE, FREE WRAPPED, FREE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE AT POPULAR PRICES

Try LEGGETT'S First For—
COSMETICS, HALLMARK CARDS, LADIES ACCESSORIES, HANDBAGS, GIFT ITEMS, SPORTS WEAR, READY TO WEAR, MEN'S WARE, SKIRT, SHOES, AND ANY OTHER ITEM YOU MAY NEED FOR NOW OR CHRISTMAS.

JARRELL'S

NEW LOCATION
213 E. Market St. — Dial 4-4487

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

Blakemore's Flowers
"THE SHOP TO KNOW"
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.

HUNDREDS OF PRACTICAL GIFTS
LEAVE LOW PRICES — Elasti-Flex
Ballets, "Gloves For The Feet"
True Ballet Lasts — Lined Kid
Black or White — All Sizes
Narrow or Medium Widths

MAKE OUR HOME YOUR HOME
"Hubb's Halling" At MADISON COLLEGE
WISE'S TOURING HOME
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

Delightful Beans
John W. Taliabero
Sons
25 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING PATTERNS

HUNDREDS OF PRACTICAL GIFTS
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG YELLOW PENNEL"
Sports Personality This Month Features The Typical Student

Our personality this week is rather versatile. She can be found anywhere and everywhere on campus. She is in every one of your classes. In fact, she is your student.

Yes, you are the personalities of the month, week, and year. You, the student who plays intramural and extramural basketball, hockey, or whatever partakes in any of the activities sponsored by your Athletic Association. Also, you take part in many other activities. You are one of the girls and boys during the year, letting your team know that you are behind them.

You major in Biology, history, math, business, music, psychology, or any other major offered here at Madison. You belong to Honor Council, Student Government, College Union, and many other organizations on campus. You have a variety of interests and talents, but you also realize that you need more exercise than you get from walking from Wayland to the Library and back (even with an arm load of books). You also realize that all work and no play makes Jane or Mary a pretty dull girl. What do you do about it? Why the only logical thing to do—take part in extramural sports, or you may be talented enough to play extramurally. If this is not the case, you certainly give the extramural group your support, attending all the games.

It would be impossible to give the names of the girls who deserve to be mentioned in this article. Our question—were there names that yours would be on the roster?

Hornets Top Dukes
On December 3, 1958, the Shenandoah College Hornets toppled the visiting Madison Dukes 67 to 49. This contest was the first for both teams.

The Hornets were led by Jim Morris with 17 points while Stan Thomas had 14 and Bill Probst hit for 12 points.

The Dukes had two men to find double digit scoring with John Peters collecting 18 of his 14 points from the floor and Kenny Frank with 14 points, 5 of those coming at the gift line.

The Madison Dukes slowly lost the lead through the first half. However, they were able to keep within 6 points most of the way. Shenandoah's attack proved too much for Madison to wrap up a victory.

Send the Breeze Home
If you have all the Army-Navy game? The results were as the experts predicted, but nevertheless it was not to the liking of many Navy fans. Another heartbreaking game was the University of Pittsburgh's loss to Penn State. If Pitt had won that game they would have received a bowl bid. It was an upset, and there were many tears shed over the loss.

The interest in the intramural program is rather lacking at present. The A.A. is searching for a solution to the problem, but the real solution lies with you, the student. Only you can determine the success or failure of the activities.

The Orchestra club is participating in the Christmas program.

The numbers should prove to be excellent. Till then—see you around the cobblestones!

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Many students of Madison College know very little about the various sororities on Longwood's campus. That all five were rushed by different sororities, the Breeze will publish seven consecutive articles dealing with aspects of sorority life. To aid in giving the students who matriculate at Madison a clearer insight as to the ship and general chapter efficiency.

Alumnae of Madison are national officers. Madison's branch of Alpha Sigma Alpha has received this coveted award given to one chapter for high scholarship and general chapter efficiency. Madison's branch of Alpha Sigma Alpha has received this coveted award for the last two sessions, 1955 and '56.

Further information may be obtained from the president of ASA, Barbara Edwards.

Christmas Shop
39 E. Market St.
Make This Your Headquarters For Your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING